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. ,~~LANATOR): NOTE 

(This note is: not "p(£r{ ot the order; but is 'zntended to 
indic~te its general purport.) 

This order gives effect in Northern 'Ireland toO the Convention 
(set out in the Schedule) made between the United Kingdom and 
Belgium, and modifies the Family Allowances Acts (Northern 
Ireland), 1945 to 1956;' the National'Insurance Acts (Northern 
Ireland), 1946 to 1957, and the National Insurance (Industrial 
Injuries) Acts (Northern Ireland), 1946 to 1957, in their applica
tion to cases affected by the provisions of the Convention. 

Reciprocal Agreement with Norway" 

ORDER'IN COUNCIL, DATED 28TH MARClI, 1958, MADE UNDER, SECTION 
SIXTY-ONE OF THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT (NORTHERN 
IRELAND), 1946, AND SECTION- E"IGHTY-FOUR OF THE NATIONAL 
INSURANCE (INDUSTRIAL INJURIES) l\C~ (NORTHERN IRELAND). 
1946. . ' . . 

1958J No. 59 [Ne] 

By THE GOVERNOR IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL OF NORTHERN IRELAND 
WAKEHURST 

Whereas at London on the twenty-fifth day of July, 1957, a 
Convention between the Government of the United Kingdom o'f 
Great Britain and Northern'Ireland and the Government of the 
Kingdom of Norway on social security (which Convention is set 
out in the Schedule) was signed on behalf of those Governments: . , 

And when~'a;s by Articie '38 of the said ConventiQn it was 
provided that the Convention should enter into .force, on the 
first day of the second month following the month in which the 
ins,truments of ratification had been exchanged: 

And whereas the said, Convention has been ratified .by the 
Governments o:f the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ir.eland and of the Kingdom of Norway and the instru
ments of ratification were exchange.d on the twenty-fifth 'day of 
February, 1958, and a'ccordingly the said Convention enters into 
force on the first day o'f April, 1958: 

", . .,' . 

And whereas .by section sixty.:one of the Na;tional Insurance 
Act (Northern Ireland), 1946(a), as extended by section five of the 
Family Allowances' and National Insurance Act (Northern 
Ireland),'" l'958(b), and section' eighty-four of the National 
Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland); 1946(c), 
it is provided that the Govern9r of Northern Ireland m,ay. by. 
Order in Council !ll~ke. pr.ovision· f.qr mogtfying or .adapting tbose 

.' . ' . 

, (b) 19S6, c, 8, 
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Acts in their application to, caseS'affected by Agreements with 
.Other governm~nt$pr.oviding for. r,eciprocity . in t~e .rnatter.$ 
specified:intll"bse,sectlonS:' '.: " .. : ....... ',' " '. .:. 

Now, therefore, I, John de Vere, Baron Wakehurst, Knight 
Commander of the Most Distlnguished Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint (}eorg~, Governor QA; ~orthern Ireland, in pursuance 
of the,'said. section sixty-one. of the National Insurance Act 
(Northern Ireland), 19"46, as' so extended, and the said section 
eighty-four of t:Q:~ National l;nsurance (Industr~al Injuries)· Act 
(Northern In~land), 1946; and of.all other powers enabling me in 
that behaU, ';by and: with t:qeac;l-viceof the Privy, Council of 
Northern Irelanq, do her.eby order:asfollows:-

1.. This Order may .1?e. cited as the Family Allowances" National 
Insurance, and, Industrial Injuries. (Reciprocal Agreement with 
NQrway) Order (Northern Ir:el~tIid), 195.8, and shall come into 
operation o.n,}he first d~y "or Ap~il, 19~~ .. 

2. The pI:cyvisloti's' contained in·the :Cenventionset out in the 
Schedule shall have full force and effect; so far as the same relate 
to Northern Ireland and"provide by:,way of agreement with the 
Government of the Kingdom of Norway for 'reciprocity in any 
matters specified in either subSection (1) of section sixty-one of 
the Nation~l Insurance Act. (No;rtbern Ireland), 1946, as \?xtended 
by section five of the FamttvAlloWarices and National Insurance 
Act (Northern: Ireland), 1956,;'ot'subsection (1) of section eighty": 
four of the National Insurance '(Industrial Injuries) Act 
(NortheJ.:n Ireland), 1946, ,and 'accordingly- the FamIly Allowances 
Acts (Northern Ireland)';,'1945 'to 1956(a), the National Insurance 
Acts (Northern Irel:;tnd), 1946 to. 1957(b)" and the National 
I~su:tance (Indus.tri~l Injuries). Acts .(Norther~' !reland), 1946 to 
1957(c), shall haveefi',ect subj.ect;tosuch. mlOdificationsas may be 
required therein f9r the .purpo~e' ."of . giving. effect. to the said 
provisions.' .' . ,',: , . 

Given at Government "H6hse; Hillsborough, this twenty
eighth day· of Marcl1, 'one thousand nine hundred . 'and 
'fifty-eight. ',' . . .-, ,,' ;: .' 

~ f • .' 

':. , 

• r ,~ 

': 'I" . . .' r, ~... 

. ,,: '·"'f " 

Terenc~ O'Neill 
Ivan' Neill 

; ~Obert Moore' 
W~·M .. May 
Glentoran 
J. L. O. Andrews 
Alex. R.' Gordon 

;-, . - , 

(a), ~~45. c. l~,; 19~,~ . .. ~,.:1~.,;. 1pSq., ,c .. S.., ." '. .:'. '. '.,,, .' . 
(b) 1946. c. 23,; :~949 .. !:l" .~Q.; .1:~~J .. c: .1~; 19.5~,. c.· 14;, 1953. C" ~7;. 1955 .. c. 1; 

1955. c. 10; 1956. c.:S; 1Wt.'·c.7;'1957.c. 26.' " 
(c) 1946;' ,c';'; 21; "1948. c~, :2&-; 1951;' c. 18;'.1952~. C.' 14; 1953.' ·c; 30.; 1955. c. 1; 

,,':1956.'(:'. "8 ;"1'957: c:f7,;;i'l957~: c.' 26> 'Y, ';' '. : !!. o': "'.:< .. :.:- r; ' .. 
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SCHEDULE 
Convention on Social Security between the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Kingdom 
Of Norway 

London, July 25, 1957 
The Government 'of the United Kingdom .of Great Britain and 

Northern Ifeland and the Government ,of the Kingdom of 
Norway, ' , 

,. Being resolved t.o co-operate in the social field, 
Affirming the principle that the nati.onals .of one of the tW.o 

countries should, as far as possible, receive, under the social 
security legislati.on of the other, 'equal treatment with the 
nationals of the latter, 

Desirous o;f giving effect to this principJe and of making 
arrangements enabling their nationals, while they are' in one 
country, either to keep any rights which they have acquired 
under the legislation of the .other country or to enjoy correspond
ing rights under the legislati.on of the former c.ountry, 

, Have agreed'as ;follows:-

PART I.~DEFINITIONS AND SCOPE 
, ' 

Article 1 
For the purpose of the present Conventi.on-
(a) "country" means, according to the context, the United 

. Kingdom or Norway; 
(b) "United Kingd.om" means England, Scotland, Wales, 

Northern Ireland and the Isle of Man; , 
(c) "national" means, in relatI.on to the United Kingdom, a 

citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies, and, in relation 
to Norway, a Norwegian citize~; 

(d) "legislation" means, acc.ording to the context, the laws 
and regulations specined in Article 2 in 'force in any part 
of one (or the other) country; 

(e) "c'ompetent authority" means, in relatioJ;lto the United 
Kingdom, the Minister 'o;f Pensi.ons and Nati.onal Insur
ance, the Minister .of Health, the Secretary of State f.or 
Scotland, the Ministry of Labour 'and National Insurance 
for Northern Ireland, the :M~nistry of Health and Local 
Governme;nt ,for NortheJ.:n Ireland, .or the Isle of Man Board 
of Social S~~v1,«!')s, as the case may require, and, in relation 
to Norway, the Ministry respon~ible for the legislation 
concerned; 

(1) "child" means, in relation t.o any person, a child, within 
the meaning of the legislation which is 15eing applied, who 
is treated under that'legislation as being a child of that 
person or included in his f~mily; " 

(g) "_pare,nt I' ,inc~udes a. _per-s,o:n whO .is treated, as a .parent 
under the'legislation which is being applied; 

(h) .I~·dep~nda:Ift"· "m!')an;,s:" a', ':p!,)rsoll who, is' treated' as a 
dependant under the legislation which is being applied; 
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(i) "employed Person ".means a person who comes within the 
defirution of an employed' person .( or a person who is treated 
as an employed person) in the legislation which is being 
applied; " employment'" means employment as an 
employed person,' and the words" employ" and 
" employer" refer to such employment; 

. (j} "benefit" means any pension, aHow'ance or other cash 
,benefit payable under the legislation or one (or the other) 
country and includes any additional allowance payable 

, therewith and any increase 'payable for a dependant; 
. (k) "medical benefit" means, in relation to the United King

dom, any benefit provided under the legis-lation specified 
in sub-paragraph (a)(iii) .of paragraph (1) of Article 2, and, 
in relation to Norway, any benefit in kind provided under 
.the legislation specified in sub-paragraphs (,b)(iv) and 
(b)(v) of that paragraph; 

(l) "old age pension" ,means, iIi relation to the United King
dom, a retirement pension or contributory old age pension, 
as defined by the legislation of the United :Kingdom, and, 
in relation to Norway, an old age pension payable under 
the Norwegian general scheme or old age pensions; 

( m) " vessel" or "aircraft '" means, 'iIi relation to the United 
Kingdom, a ship or vessel, registered in the United King
dom, or any other ship or vessel defined as British for the 
purpose of tne legisl.ation of the United Kingdom, of whlch 
the owner (or managing owner, if there is more than one 
0wher) or manager is'resident in, or has his· principal place 
of business, in, tbe United Kingdom,or an aircraft 
registered in that country, of wh;ich the owner (or 
managing owner, if there is more than one owner) is 
resident in, or has his principal place of business in, that 

, countrY, 'and, in relation to NorwaY,a ship or vessel or 
" ,aircraft de~ned as Norwegian 'for the purpose of the 

, legislation of 'Norway . 

.. Arti.cZe 2 
, (1) The provisions of the 'present'Convention shall apply

'(a) in relatton to'the Vnited -Kingdom, to~ 
'(i)' the 'National Insurance Act, 1946, the National 

Insurance Act (Northern' Ireland), 1946, the 
National Insurance (Isle of Man) Act, 1948, and 
the legi'slatfon in' force before the 5th July, 1948, 
which was' replaced by those Acts-, 

(H) the. NationalInsur.ance (Industrial Injuries) Act, 
1946, the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) 
Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, and the National 
,Insurance .. (IndustriaIInjllries') (Isle .of Man) Act, 
1948, ' 

(iii) the National" "Health Service Act, 1946, the 
" ""Nation~l Health ,Service', (Scotland) Act, 1947, the 

',,, ,Health Services Act (Northern Ireland), 1948, and 
the "National ,Health .. SerV'ice(Isle of Man) Act, 

'. ·'19481~"~' .. ,,,,',,, , .. ,', 
.. . .. ~. :'., .. " . " .. ;. ,' .. , 
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(iv) those provisions of the National Assistance Act 
1948, and the National Assist~~ce Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1948, which concern the giving of 
assistance to persons who are in need oJ assistance, 

(v) those provisions of the National Assistance Act, 
1948, and the Welfare Services Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1949; which concern arrangements for 
the welfare (other than employment) of persons 
who are blind, deaf or dumb, and other persons 
who are substantially and permanently handi
capped by illness. injury or congenital deformity, 

(vi) the Family Allowances Act, 1945, the Family 
Allowances Act (Northern Ireland), 1945, and the 
Family Allowances (Isle of Man) Act, 1946; 

(b) in relation to Norway, to the legislation o~ Norway 
concernlng-
(i) the general scheme of old age pensions, 
(ii) benefit for blind and crippled persons, 

(Hi) family allowances, 
(iv) health insurance, 
(v) industrial injuries insurance, 

(vi) unemployment inSurance, 
(vii) special pension schemes- for seamen, forestry 

workers and government manual workers, . 
(viii) Government schemes and Government supported 

schemes for the prevention of invalidity 'and for 
the medical and vocational rehabilitation of 
disabled persons, . . 

(ix) social assistance. 
· (2) Subject to the provisions o'f paragraph (3) of this Article, 
~he Convention shall also apply to any law or regulation which 
amends, supolements or consolidates the legislation specified in 
paragraph (1) of this Article. 

(3) The Convention shall apply, only it the Contracting Parties 
so agree, to any law or regulation which 'amends or supplements 
the legislation specified itl paragraph (I) of this Article for the 
purpose of giving effect to any reciprocal agreement on social 

'security which one (or the other) Party has made with a third 
Party. 

PART H.-GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Article 3 

Subject to the provisions of the present Convention, a national 
of one country shall be subject to the obligations, and entitled 
to flnjov the advantages, of the le~slati,on of the other country 
under the 's'arne conditions as a national of the latter country. 

Article 4 
'. - . 

· (1) U.a nati,onal of e.ither country, not ordinarily resident in 
·;Norway, is,. eID:ploved .In that country 'bY an emplOYer who is 
· restrlent in tbe United' Kingdom or has his .. principal place of 
business in that couhtry, then, during the firs-t twelve months 
of his employment in Norway- " 
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(a) 'those provisionsof,the l~gi'slation of the United'King
dom which concern the payment ofcDntributions shall 
apply to him as i'f he were employed in that coun.try; 

(b) the corresponding provisions of the legislation of 
Norway shall not apply to him; 

(c) he shall be entitled to receive the medical benefit of 
Norway under the same conditions as a national of 
tl1at"c:ouhtry who is resident there. 

(2) If a national of either country, not ordinarily resident in 
the United Kingdom, is employed in that country by an employer 
who is resident in Norway or has his principal pface of business 
in thatcD'untry, then, during the first twelve months of his 
employment in the United Kingclom-

(a) the legislattQn of Norway specified in sub-paragraphs 
(b)(iv)-(vii) of paragraph (1) of Article 2 shall apply 
to him as if he were emplDyed ~n that country; 

(b) those provisions of t.b.e legislation of the United ,King
dom which concern the payment o'f contributions 
shall not apply to' him; 

(c) he shall be entitled to receive the medical benefit Df the 
,United Kingdom under the same conditions as a 
national of that country who is resident there. 

, (3) Where'the employment specified in paragraph (1) Dr para
graph (2), -as the case may be, o'f ,this Article lasts longer, than 
twelVe months, the provisions Of that .. paragraph shall continuE' 
to apply to the employeo. person, if the competent authDrity of 
the .cDuntry where he is employed agrees theretO' before t;heend 
of the p.erioq ,of, -twelve mont1;ls specified, in that paragraph. 

" Article 5 
. 0) Subject to the prOVisions of paragraph (2) of this 'Article 

and of Article 9. 'where' a natiDnal of one country 'is emplDyed 
'on boatd a vessel or aircraft of the other country, the legislation 
of the latter country shall not apply to him, unless'heis' resident 
in that country. " '.' 

'(2) Subje'ct to' the' proviSions of paragraphs (3), (4) and (5) of 
. this ArtiCle, where a national' o'f one cDuntrY,who is .resident in 
either country, is employed on'board' a vessel or afrcraft of the 
other countrv thE)' legislation of the latter country concerning 
industrial injuries insurance snaIl 'apply to him as if he were a 
national-of the lat'tet·countr'y"resident'in that country. 
, (3) If a: .v~ssei .(j':f' on~' country is in a, harbour' of the other' 
conn,try' ot in the territorial waters ,of the latter country; and a 
national of ei,tller country,' resident in the 'latter country, is 
employed on board the vessel, otherwise than as master or a 
member of the crew, having'been' engaged for this employment 
in the latter cchihtrYi' the legislation of the latter country shall 
apply to' hint as if he were' employed in that country. 

(4) Where a national 6:telther c.ountry, who 'is resident in' one 
CDun tty, is em played on bOaird' a vessel' or aircraft o'f' the other 
country;arid is'paid rem:uneratlon in respecfof'that employment 
by some person -or 'uha.efta1dng' h:;l,'ving' a place of business' in the 
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former country and not heing the owner of the vessel 01' aircraft, 
the legislation o~ the former country shall, in respect of that 
employment, apply to him ,as ,if the vessel or aircraft were a 
vessel or aircraft of the former country, and the person or under
taking paying the said remuneration shall be treated as the 
employer for the purposes of the said legislation. 

(5) Where a person' is employed under a British whalirig 
contract on board a vessel of the United Kingdom, having 
obtained permission unaer the Norwegian laws concerning the 
capture o:f whales so to be employed-

(a) if lie is a n~tional' of either country, resident in 
, Norway, the legislation of Norway shall apply to him 

as if the vessel were a Norwegian vessel, and those 
provisions of the legislation of the United Kingdom 
which concern the payment of contributions shall not 
apply to him;, 

'" (b) if he'is a Norwegian national, resident in the United 
Kingdom, the legislation of Norway con'cerning the 
speciaJ pension scheme for seamen shall apply to him 
as if the vessel were a Norwegian vessel. 

(6) Where a- national of either country, resident in Norway, 
who is normally 'employed under British whaling contracts on 
boa:l,'d vessels of the United Kingdom having obtained permission 
under the Norwegian laws concerning the capture of whales so 
to be employed, is employed temporarily in the United Kingdom 
by t:l1e owner of a whaling vessel of the United Kingdom, the 
legislation o'f Norway shall apply to him as if he were employed 
in Norway by the owner of a Norwegian whaling vessel, and the 
legislation of the United Kingdom shall not apply to him. 

(7) Where, under the 'legislation of Norway ,concerning the 
special pension scheme for seamen, a national of either 00untry 
would be entitled to receive any benefit if he were in Norway, 
he shall be entitled to receive that benefit while he is in the 
United Kingdom. 

Article 6 
(1) A national of one country, who is employed in the other 

country in the Government service OI the former country, or 
of any third country, or a person who is in the private service 

"of 9, national 'of the former country so employed, shall be entitled, 
together with his denendants who are 'in the latter country, to 
receive the same medical benefit as is provided under the legisla
tion of the latter country for a national of that country who is 
resident there. and for this purpose those provisions of the 
legislatton of Norway which concern the payment, of contribu
tions in respect of medical benefit by persons who are not 
employed persons, shall apply to h'im. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article, 
the present Conventfon shall not apply to established members 
of the' Foreign Service ,of either country. 

(3) Subject to the Provisions of paragraph (2) of this Article, 
where a national of theUfiited Kingdom is employed in Norway 
in the Government service of the United K'ingdom and is not 
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sett,l~d.in Norway, or a p~rson ,is, in the private service of a 
national of the 'U.nit,ed Kingdom,so employed and iS,not settled 
in .Norway, those provisions ,of the legislation of the United King
dom which 'concern the payment of contributions shall apply to 
h-im as if he were employed in the United Kingdom and, subject 
to the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article; the legislation 
o.f Norway shall not apply to him. ' 

(4) Subject to the ,provisions of paragraph (2) of this Article, 
where a national of NGrway is employed in the Un-ited Kingdom 
in the Government service of Norway and is not settled in the 
United Kingdom, 01," a person is in the private service of a national 
of Norw~y $0 employed and.is not settled in the United Kingdom, 
the legis~~tion of Norway, shall apply to him, and those provis-ions 
of the legi~lation, of tp.e United Kingdom which concern the 
payment:ofcontril;mtions shall not apply.to him. 

(5) Subject to the provisions'of p'aragraphs (2),. (3) and (4) of 
this' Article; where a national of either country is emploYed in 
one countrY in the Government serv1ce of the other country, or 
a person is in the privat~ s~r.Yice .of a national of eith~r country 
s'o· employed, the legislation of the country in which he is 
employed snaIl apply to him; 'and lor this purpose he shall be 
treated as it he Were resident in that country. " ' 

Article 7 
, Where a national. ·cif either country is employed -in oneoountry 
and ,those'provisions of the legisl.ation of the other country which 
concern the·payment of contrt):mtions apply to him in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 4 or Article 6, he shall be treated 
under that legislation-·,' ., ,.' , 

.. , (a) for the ,purpoSe of any claim to rece-ive sickness benefit, 
as if he Were in the latter·oountry~ 

': :. ".{b) forthe'purpoSe of any claim to receive benefit for an 
. industrial'accidentoccurrlng, or an industrial disease 
contracted, during 1;1is· employment in the former 

. country, as'if that employment were insurable and as 
.. 'C' if. theaccideIit hialdoccurred or the disease had been 

oontracted .in the iatter country .. 

Article 8 
',The' 'competent authorities of the. two ~o1J.htries may agree :to 

modify, t.he provisions of Articles 4,5 and 6 in relation to 
particular persons or classes of persons. 

PART III.~BEN:E:F.IT
MEDICAL BENEFIT 

Article 9 
,:'-(1.:):, 'A,r,tationaL'ot Norway, Wh0 is te'sident: in either country, 
shal~ be entitled to receive, while he is, 'iIi 'the' United Kingdom" 
the, medical benefit provided,nnder United" Kingdom legislation 
v.nder, the same' 'comlitions as 'a national of that country W.J.lO is 
r..~sident there:; . ," ' " . 
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(2) A national of the United Kingdom, who is insured under 
the Norwegian schem,e of health insuranc~, shall be entitled to 
receive, whether he is in Norway or elsewhere, the medical benefit 
of that scheme under the same conditions as a Norwegian 
national. ' 

(3) A national o~ the United Kingdom, who is resident in either 
country and is not insured under the Norwegian scheme of health 
insurance, .shall be entitled to, receive, while he is· in NorWay, the 
same medical benefit as is provided under that scheme for a 
Norwegian national who is resident in that country. 

(4) A national of Norway, who is resident in the United King
dom and is employed, under a British whaling contract on board 
a vessel of the United Kingdom, having obtained permission 
under the Norwegian laws< concerning the ,capture 01 whales so 
to be employed, sha,ll be entitled to receive, while he is in Norway, 
the same medical benefit as is provided under the Norwegian 
scheme of health insurance for a Norwegian national who is 
resident in that country. 

SICKNESS BENEFIT 

Article 10 ' 
(1) Where a national of either eountry has, since'his last arrival 

in the United Kingdom, become liable to pay contributions as 
an employed or self-employed person under the legislation of 
that 'country, he shall, for the purpose of any claim to receive 
sickness benefit Under that legislation, be treated as if-

(a) he had so paid a contribution for every week during 
which he was insured under the Norwegian scheme of 
health insurance and gainfully occupied; 

(b) he had had a contribution so credited to him for every 
week during which he was insured under the 
Norwegian scheme of health insurance and prevented 
by illness or unemploymen t from being, gainfully 
occupied; 

(c) he satisfies the contribution' conditions for receiving 
that benefit throughout the first six months after the 
time when he last ceased to be insured for sickness 
benefit under the Norwegian scheme o'f healtb. 
insurance. 

(2) Where a national of either country is< insured under the 
Norwegian scheme of health insurance, he shall, for the purpose 
of any claim to receive sickness benefit under that scheme, be 
treated as if any week for which he paid a contribution as an 
employed or self-employed person under the legisla-tion of the 
United Kingdom, or had a contribution so credited to him, were 
a week during which he was insured for s,ickness benefit under 
that scheme. ' 

(3) Where a national of either country would be entitled to 
receive sickness benefit under the legislation of one country if' 
he were in that country, he shall, 'subject to the approval of the 
competent authority of that country, be entitled to receive that 
benefit, while he is in the other country, for such perjod as that 
authoritr may determine. 
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MATERNITY BENE;FIT 

Article 11 

249 

'(1) Where a woman, being a national of. either c.ountry, is in, 
or isc.onfined in, one country, she shall be entitled to receive any 
maternity benefit which she would have been entitled to receive 
under the legislation of the other country if she had been in, or 
oonfined in, that country: 

Provided that-
(a) a home confinement grant shall not be paid under the 

legislation of the United· Kingdom to a woman whose· 
child was born in a· hospital or obstetric clinic of 
N.orWloW; 

(b) .a maternity grant shall not be paid under the legisla
tion of Norway to a woman whose child was born in 
a hospital or in other accommodation provided under 
the national health services of the United Kingdom .. 

(2) Where a woman, being a national of either oOountry, 
resident in the United Kingdom, is in, or is confined in, that 
country, she shall be treated under the legislation ot that country 

. for the purpose of any claim to receive-
(a) a maternity allowance, as if-

(i) she had paid a contribution as an employed or 
selt-employed person under that legislation for 
-every week during which she was insured under 
the Norwegian scheme of health insurance and 
gainfully occupied; 

(ii) she had had a contribution so credited tOo her f.or 
every week during which she was insured under the 
Norwegian scheme of health insurance and pre
vented by illness or unemployment from being 
gainfully occupied; 

(b) a maternity grant or home confinement grant, as if her 
husband or herself had .paid a contribution as a non
employed person under that legislation 'for every week 
during which he or she, as the case may be, was 
insured under the Norwegian scheme of health 
insurance. 

(3) Where a woman, being a' 'national' of either country, 
resident in Norway, is in, or is c,onfined in, that country, she shall 
be treated under the Norweg-ian scheme -of health insurance, for 
the purpose of any claim to receive-:-

(a) a maternity allowance, as if she had been insured for 
sickness benefit under that scheme during every week 
for which she paid a contribution as an employed or 
self-employed person under the legislation of the 
United Kingdom or had a contribution so credited to 
her; . . .... .:' " 

(b) a maternity grant, as if her husband' or' parent h'ad 
been insured under 'that scheme during every Week for 

-'. . . . which he paid a 'contribution" under the legislation 'of 
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the United Kingdom, or had a contribution so credited 
to him. . 

(4) In any case where a woman would be entitled, but for this 
paragraph, to receive maternity benefit under the legislation of 
both countries in respect ot the Same confinement, she shall be 
entitled to receive ,such benefit only under the legislation of .the 
country where she is confined, or, if at any time when she was 
in the other country before her confinement she claimed such 
benefit under its legislation, only under the legislation of that 
country: 
, Provided that, if a woman who has received such benefit under 

the legislation of one c.ountry can show that; but for this para
graph, she would have been entitled. to receive such benefit under 
the legislation of the other country, she Shall be, entitled to 
receive under the latter legislation any amOount by which the 
aggregate of the latter benefit exceeds the aggregate of the 'former 
benefit. 

UNEMPLOyiVIENT BENEFIT 

Article 12 
(1) Where a national'o;f either country claims unemployment 

benefit under the legislation of the United Kingdom, he shall 
be treated as if-

(a) he had paid a contribution as an employed person 
under that legislation for every week during which he 
was employed in employment which was insurable 
under the Norwegian scheme of unemployment 
insurance; 

(b) he had had a contribution so credited to him for every 
week during which he was exempt by reason of illness 
or unemployment from paying contributions under the 
Norwegian scheme of unemployment insurance; 

(c) he satisfied the contribution 'conditions for receiving 
unemployment benent under the legislation or the 
United Kingdom throughout the first six months after 
the time when he was last in Norway, i;f at that time 
he would have been, entitled, had he become 
unemployed and available for work, to receive unem
ployment benefit under the Norwegian scheme of 
unemplOoyment insurance; 

Cd) he had been resident in the United Kingdom during 
any period during which he was resident in Norway. 

(2) Where a national of either cou.ntry has at any time bee.\.1 
insured under the Norwegian scheme of unemployment 
insurance, he shall be treated, for the purpose of any claim to 
receive unemployment benefit (other than an educational grant 
or a grant tOo enable him to establish a new means o;f livelihood) 
under that scheme, as if every week f6r which he has paid a 
contribution as an employed person under the legislation of 'the 
United KingdOom, or had a contribution so credited to him, were 
a week during which he was insured under that scheme. 

(3), Where a national of either 'country claims unemployment 
benefit under the legislation of one country by virtue of· the ~ore-
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going provisions of. this Article, he may, at the discretion of the 
competent authority of that country, be tl'eatedas if he had 
received uhemployment benefit under that legislation for every 
day for which he has'received unemployment benefit under the 
legislation of the other country. 

OLD AGE PENSIONS 

Artic~e 13 
(1) For the purpose Of any claim to receive an old ·age pe:qsion 

under the legislation of the. United Kingdom, a national of either 
country, who has been continuously resident tll.the United King
dom. for at least five years immediately before the date of the 
claim, shall be treated as if :p.e, or .in the case of a claim made by 
a married woman .or widow by virtue of her husband's insurance, 
her husband, had paid a contribution under that legislation for 
every week during which he Was resident in Norway. 

(2) Where. the national claiming .an old age pepsion is a 
married womah or widow claiming by virtue of her own 
insurance, the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article shall 
not apply to her unless:she has, since the date of her marriage, 
paid one hundred and fifty-sJx' contributions under the legislation 
of the United Kingdom. 

(3) For the purpose of any claim to receive an old age pension 
under the legislation of Norway, ~ national. of the United King
dom who has been continuously resident in Norway for at least 

. five years immediately. before the date of the claim shall be 
treated .as if he were a national of Norway. 

BENEFIT FOR BLIND' AND CRIPPL;ED PERSONS 

: A~ticle 14 
For the purpose of any claim to receive any benefit under the 

leg.islation specified in sub,..paragraph (b)(ii) of paragrapn (1) of 
Article 2, a national Of the United Kingdom shall be treated as 
if he were a,hatiomil'of Norway if-

.(al he has been continuously' resident in that country for 
a period Of at least one year immediately before the 
date of the claim, and during that period has been 
capable of carrying on·a gainful occupation 'for at least 
ope year.; or 

(b;) he has been continuously resident in that country for 
at least five years immediately before the date of tne 
claim. 

WIDOW'S BENEFIT AND WIDOWER'S BENEFIT 

ArtiCle 15 
(1) For the purpose of .any ·claim to receive widow's benefit 

under tn.e legislation of· the United Kihgdom, a woman, being a 
national of either .country, ShaH, f.f~ . 

(a) her husband' was continuously resident in the United 
. Kingdom for at least five years immediately before his 
death, or . 
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(b) . she wascbIitinuously restdent in the United Kingdom 
. for at least five years .immediately before the date of 

her claim, '. 
be treated as if her husband had paid a contribution under that 
legislation for every week during· which he was resident in 
Norway. 

(2) Where a woman would be entitled to receive widow's benefit 
under the legislatton of the United Kingdom if her child were 
in that country, she shall be entitled to receive that benefit if 
the child is in Norway .. 

(3) For the purpose 'of any claim to receive widow's benefit or 
widower's benefit under the Norwegian general scheme of old age 
pensions, a nation~l of the United Kfngdom shall be treated .as 
if she or he, as tl).e 'case may be, were a nattorial of Norway if-
. (a) the deceased husband or wife o{the national had been 

continuously resident in Norway for at least five years 
immediately pefore death, and the nattonal was then 
resident in N;orwa~,. or . 

(b) the national has been cOntinuously resident in Norway 
for, at least five years immediately before the date of 
the claim . 

. . A~LO:W:ANCES FOR CHILilREN 

· .. Article 16 
(1) FOr the 'purpose of any claim to receive a guardian's aiIow:

ance under the legislation of the Ullited' Kingdom, a child, being 
a national of either country, resident in the .Uriited Kingdom, 
-shall, i'f one of his parents was reSident in Norway, be treated as 
if that oarent had been 'insured ,under the legislatton of the 
United KingdOlp.. . 

(.2) For the pur:pose· of any claim to receive a'family allowance 
under the legislation of Norway for a child who is resident in 
that country, a national of the United Kingdom, being a parent 
of the.child or the child himself, shall, if he has been continuously 
resident in :r\Torway ,for; at· least six months immediately before 
the date of th~ .. Claim, .. be· treated as if he were a national of 
Niorway. , .... . '., 

(3) For the puroose of any clai.m to receive 'a, familY,allowance 
under the legislation' "of' 'the United Kingdom, a national of 
Norway shall be treated 'as if he 'Were a nati.onal of the United 
Kingdom. and, if his place of birth is in Norway', he shall be 
treated as if 'it :vere ~I). ~he t[nited Kingdom. 

INDUSTRIAL INJ·U;RIES AND DISEASES 

' .... ' . Article 17 
Where, und.er :,the legislation' ·of. one country'· concerning 

industrial injuries insurance, a national of eIther country would 
be entitled· to receive any benefit if he were in that country, he 
shall be· entitleo: t'o receiYe' that benefit while he is in the other 
country. 
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Article 18 
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Where a national of either country.has contracted an industrial 
disease and has been employed in bot;h countries' in occupations 
involving the risk .of that disease, he shall,subject to the 
provisions of Articles 7 and 19, be treated, for the purpose o'f any 
claim to receive benefit for that disease under the legislation of 
the. country in which he was last se employed, as if he had been 
so employed only in that country; 

Article 19 
Where a national of either country, who is receiving or has 

received any benefit for an industrial injury .or disease under the 
legislation of one 0Ountry, claims benefit for an industrial injury 
or disease under the legislation .of the other country, account 
shall be taken of the former benefit as if it were or had been paid 
under the legislation of the latter country. 

DEATH GRANTS 

Article 20 

(1) Fbrthe purpose of any claim te receive a death grant under 
Ute legislation .of the United Kingdom, any national of either 
country who is insured under that legislation. shall be treated as 
H he had paid a contribution under that legislation for every week 
during which he was insured under the Norwegian scheme of 
health insurance. 

(2) For the purpose of any claim to receive a death grant under 
the legislation of one country-

(a) a death which has occurred in the other country shall 
be treated as if it had occurred in the former country; 

(b) a claimant who is in the ether country shall be treated 
as if he were in the former country. 

(3) Death grants shall not be payable under the legislation of 
both countries in respect of the same death. unless the right to 
receive death grants under the legislation of both countries exists 
independently' of the provisions of the present Convention. 

(4)-( a) In any case where the preceding paragraph of this 
Article prevents a double payment and ~he right to receive a 
death grant under the legislation of one country exists 
independently of the pr.ovisions Of the present Oonvention, that 
right shall be preserved and the rig:q:'t under the legislation of the 
other country shall be extinguished. 

(b) In any other case where the preceding paragraph o'f 
this Article prevents a double payment, the following previsions 
shall apply:-

(i) if the death occurs'in cineceuntry, th,e right under the 
legislation of that country shall be preserved and the 
1.'igbt l}.tlde!: the leg~slation of the other country shan 
be. eX.:tmgUlsbed i 
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(H) if the death does not occur in either country, the 
right under the legislation of the country where the 
deceased was last resident before his death shall be 
preserved and the right under the legislation of the 
other country shall be extinguished. 

NATION'AL ASSISTANCE 

Article 2~ 

For the purpose of applying any provision of the legislation 
specified in sub-paragraphs (a)(iv) and (a)(v) of paragraph (1) of 
Art~cle 2, a national of either ·country shall be treated as if he 
had been resident in the United Kingdom during any period 
during which he was resident in Norway. 

MEANING OF "RESIDENT" AND" CONTINUOUSLY RESIDENT" 

.(1rticle 22 

(1) For the purpose of applying the provisions of paragraph (1) 
oJ each of the Articles 13, 15 and 16-

(a) no account shall be taken of any 'period during which 
a person was resident in Norway before he had reached 
the age of sixteen' or 'after he has reached, or was 
deemed to have reached, pensionable age ,a;s defined in 
his 'case under the legislation of the United Kingdom; 

(b) a person shall be deemed to have been resident in 
Norway during any period of absence from' that 
country if that period would be treated as a period o-f 
residence in that country for the purpose of a claim to 
receive an old age penSion under the legislation of that 
country. 

(2) For the purpose of applying the pro-visions of the present 
Convention, a person shall be deemed to have been continuously 
resident in one (or the other) country during any period, if he 
has not been absent from that country during that period 
except-

(a) 'in the case oj . Articles 13 and 15 for any period not 
exceeding four months; 

(b) in the case of Articles 14 and 16 for any period not 
exceeding one mo-nth; . 

(c) for other periods, if the competent authority of that 
country is satisfied, having regard to the duration of 
his residence in that country and the reasons 'for his 

. absense from,it, that those periods should be ignored; 
but, in calculating the duration of a period during which he has 
been continuously resident in that country, no account shall be 
taken of any period during which he was absent from it. 

ABSENCE FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

'Article 23 
, . 

(1). A person shall not pe qualified, by virtue of the provisions 
of paragrapb (1) Qf g,ny ot the Articles 13/ 15 and 16/ to receive 
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benefit for any period' of' absence Jrom the United Kingdom, 
unless during that period he remains resident in the United 
Kingdom. 

(2) A person shall not be qualified, by virtue o'f the provisions 
of paragraph (1) of Article 16, to receive a guardian'S allowance 
in respect'of a child for any period at that child's absence from 
the United Kingdom, unless during that Period the child remains 
resident in the United Kingdom. 

UNiTJ:i:D KINGDOM BENEFICIARY IN NORWAY 

, Article 24 

Subject to the provisions of Article 25, a national OA either 
country, who would be entitled to. receive an old age pension or 
widow's benefit under the legislation of the United Kingdom if he 
or she were in that country, other than a benefit payable _wholly 
or partly by virtue of Article 13 or Article 15, shall be entitled to 
receive that benefit, while he or she is in Norway, at a rate which 
shall be determined, if he Qr she is not resident in the United 
Kingdom, under those provisions of that legislation which concern 
the payment Df benefit to persons who are not resident in the 
United Kingdom. ' 

DUPLICATE BENEFIT FOR OLD AGE OR WIDOWHOOD 

Article 25 
Where a national of either country is in one country and is 

entitled to receive an .old age pensiDn or widow's benefit under 
'the legislation of that country, he or she shall be entitled to 
receive, under the legislation of the other country, only any 
amount by which the old age pension or widow's benefit, which 
he or she would, but for this paragraph, have been entitled to 
receive under that legislation, exceeds the benefit which he or 
she, is -entttled to receive under the legislation of the ,former 
country. 

, BENEFICIARY OF ONE COUNTRY WITH DEPENDANT IN THE OTHER 

Article 26 

Where a national 'Of either country, who is qualified to receive 
any benefit under the legislation of Dne country, would be ,qualified 
to receive an increase of that benefit for a dependant if the 
dependant were in that country, he shall be qualified to receive 
that increase while the dependant is in the other country. 

CLAIMS MADE INDEPENDENTLY OF THE CONVENTION 

Article 27 

Subject to the provisions of Articles 11, 19 and 25, any person 
claiming benefit under the legislation, of either coun,try may 
choose 'to have his claim deterniined without r~gard to the 
provisions of this Part of the present Convention.' 
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PART IV.~1Y.IISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Article 28 

The competent authorities-
(a) shall make such administrative arrangements as may 

be required for the application ot the present 
Convention; 

(b) shall communicate to each other information regard
ing any measure taken by them tor the application of 
the Convention; 

(c) shall communicate to each other, as soon as possible, 
informa tion regarding any changes made under their 
national legislation which affect the application of the 
Convention; 

(d) shall furnish assistance to one another with regard to 
any matter relating to the application of the 
Convention. 

Article 29 

Where, under the provisions of the present Convention, any 
benefit is payable by an authority of one country to a person who 
is in the other country, the payment may, at the request of that 
authority, be made by an authority of the latter country as agent 
for the authority of the former country. 

Article 30 

No benefit paid under the legislation of one country by virtue 
of the present Convention shall be reimbursed by any authority 
of the other country. 

Article 31 

Where a national of either country who is in one country has 
claimed benefit under the legislation of the other country, the 
competent authority of the former country, at the request of 
the competent authority of the latter .country, shall arrange, at 
its own expense, for- him to be medically examined. 

Article 32 

(1) Any. exemption rrom, or reduction of, legal dues, charges 
and fees', provided for in the legislation of one country in con
nexion with the issue of any certificate or document required to 
be produced for the purpose o'f that legislation, shall be extended 
to certificates and documents required to be produced for the 
purposes of the legislation of the other country. 

(2) Where any certificate or other document has to be produced 
to the competent authority Qf one (or the other) cbuntry for the 
purpose of applying the present Convention, that authority shall 
not require the certificate or other document to be legalised or 
authenticated. . 
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Article 33 
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Any claim, notice or appeal which should, for the, purposes of 
tpe legislatton of one country, have been presented wi,thin a 
prescribed pertod to an autnority of that country, but which is 

,in fact presented within the same period to the corresponding 
authority of the other country, shall be treated as if it had been 
presented to the authority of the former country. In such cases, 
the authority of the latter country shall, as soon as possible, 
arrange for the claim, notice or appeal to be sent to the competent 
authority of the former country. ' . 

Article 34 
The competent authorities of the tWo countries may, for the 

purpose of applying the present Convention, correspond directly 
wiUi one ~nother, or with any person who has claimed any benefit 
by. virtue of' the Convention, or with his legal representative. 

, . 
Article 35 

(1) The competent authorities of the two countries shall 
endeavour to resolve by negotiation any disagreement relating 
to the interpretation or application of the present Convention. 

(2) If any such disagreement has not been resolved by 
negotiation within a period of three months, the disagreement 
shall be submitted to arbitration by an arbitral body, whose 
composition and procedure shall be agreed upon by the two 
Oon tracting Parties. 

(3) The decision of the arbitral body shall be made in 
accordance with the principles and spirit of the present 
Convention and shall be fimtl and binding. 

Article 36 
(1) No provision of the present Convention shall confer any 

right to receive 'any payment of benefit for a period berore the 
date of the entry into force of the Convention. 

(2) No provision of Part II of the Convention shall apply to 
·any period during which a natiqnal of either country was 
. employed before the date of the entry into force of the 
Convention. 

(3) Subject to the provisions- of paragraphs (l)'and (2) of this 
Article, any benefit, other than a maternity grant, home oonfine
ment grant or death grant, shall be payable in· accordance with 
the provisions of the Convention in respect of events which 
happened before the date of its entry into 'force, and such benefit 
shall be paid as from that date, provided that the claim therefor 
is submitted within three months of that date. 

(4) Arty period during which a national of either country was 
resident in one (or the other) country or insured under the 
legislation of that country before the date of the entry into force 
of the Convention shall be taken into account for the purpose 
of determining his right to benefit in accordance with' the 
provisions of the Convention. 
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Article 37 

In the event of the termination of the present Convention, any 
right acquired bya person in accordance with its provisions shall 
be maintained, and negotiations shall take place for the settle
ment oJ any rights then in course o'f acquisition:by virtue of those 
provisions. . 

Article 38 

The present Convention shall be ratified and the instruments 
of ratification shall be ,exchanged at Oslo 'as soon as possible. 
The Convention shall enter into force on the first day of the 
second month following the month in which the instruments of 
ratification are exchanged. 

Article 39 

The present Convention .shall remain in force for a period of 
one year from the date of its entry into force. Thereafter it 
shall continue in force from year to year unless it is denounc~d 
in wri~ing three months before the expiry o'f any such yearly 
period. 

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorised by their 
respective Governments, have signed the present Convention. 

Done in duplicate at London this 25th day O'f july; 1957, in 
the English and Norwegian languages, both texts being equally 
authoritative. 

SELWYN LLOYD. 
JOHN BOYD-CARPENTER. 

GUDMUND HARLEM. 
P. PREBENSEN. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part 01 the order, but is intended to 
indicate its general purport.) 

This order gives effect in Northern Ireland to tne Convention 
(set out in the Schedule) made between the Governments of the 
United Kingdom and of' Norway and modifies the Family 
Allowances Acts (Northern Ireland), 1945 to 1956, the National 
Insurance Acts (Northern Ireland), 1946 to 1957, and the National 
Insurance (Industrfal Injuries) Acts (Northern Ireland), 1946 to 
1957, in their application to persons affected by that Convention. 
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